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Upperand lowerboundsaregiven forthe num berofequivalenceclassesoferrorpatterns

in the toriccodeforquantum m em ory.Theresultsareused to derivea lowerbound on the

ground-state energy ofthe � J Ising spin glassm odelon the square lattice with sym m etric

and asym m etric bond distributions.This is a highly non-trivialexam ple in which insights

from quantum inform ation lead directly to an explicitresulton a physicalquantity in the

statisticalm echanicsofdisordered system s.

KEYW ORDS:quantum inform ation,quantum m em ory,toric code,spin glass,+ =� J m odel,

ground-stateenergy

1. Introduction

In a recentpaper,Dennis,K itaev,Landalland Preskill(DK LP)1) showed thaterrorcor-

rection in the toric code for stable storage ofquantum inform ation is closely related to the

phasetransition between ferrom agnetic and param agnetic phasesin thetwo-dim ensional� J

Ising m odelofspin glasses.Thisisrem arkable in thatitpavesa way fortransferring results,

concepts and insights between the two at � rst sight unrelated dom ains of quantum error

correction and spin glasses,and providesthe m otivation forthe presentwork.

An im portant aspect ofthe toric code is that it has a � nite error threshold;this is the

criticalvalue oferrorprobability perqubitbeyond which itisim possibleto correcterrorsin

the therm odynam ic(large system -size)lim it.Thus,forerrorrateslargerthan the threshold,

the encoded quantum inform ation is lost.It is therefore necessary to estim ate the precise

valueoftheerrorthreshold for,e.g.,thedesign ofhardwareofquantum m em ory.DK LP have

shown thatthiserrorthreshold isequalto the probability ofantiferrom agnetic bondsatthe

m ulticriticalpointin thephasediagram ofthe� J Ising m odelon the squarelattice.

W e do notdiscussthe value oferrorthreshold itselfin the presentpaper.1{3) W e instead

strive to clarify a closely related problem of the structure of error patterns underlying a

characteristic feature ofthe toric code,degeneracy,by deriving bounds on the num ber of

equivalenterrorpatterns.Theseboundsareshown toberelated totheinform ation-theoretical

entropy ofthedistribution offrustrated plaquettesin the� J Isingm odel.Itwillalsobeshown

thata lowerbound on the ground-state energy ofthe � J Ising m odelcan be obtained from

theboundsderived forthetoric code.
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W eoutlinethelink between spin glassesand quantum errorcorrecting codesin x2.Errors

aredetected by m easurem entofa syndrom e,from which theunderlying errorpattern isto be

inferred and then corrected.Duetothenatureofquantum encodingin thetoriccode,however,

m any errorpatterns are equivalent (degenerate),and itissu� cientto inferthe equivalence

class ofthe true error pattern,not the precise pattern itself.In x3 we count the num berof

syndrom esD and thetotalnum berofequivalence classesC ,which isan easy task.Thehard

partiscounting thenum berofequivalenceclassesC (p)containing errorpatternswith a given

fraction p oferrors.W e � rstignore the issue ofdegeneracy,and counterrorpatternsinstead

ofequivalence classes,from which upperboundson C (p)are derived in x4.1.Lower bounds

arediscussed in xx4.2 and 4.3.Theseboundsaresum m arized in x4.4.O neofthelowerbounds

involvestheground-stateenergy ofthe� J Ising m odel,and thisfactisused in x4.5 to derive

a lower bound on the latter ground-state energy.The resultsare sum m arized and discussed

in x5.

2. Toric code and spin glass

Itisusefulto� rstsketch theconnection between toricquantum codesand two-dim ensional

spin glasses,followingDK LP,1)sincem ostofthereadersm aybeunfam iliarwith thisrelatively

new interdisciplinary � eld.

2.1 Encoding in the toric code

Consider a square lattice with N = L2 sites and n = 2N bonds labelled by b = (ij)

and connecting nearest-neighboursitesiand j;toroidalboundary conditionsareused so that

bondson a boundary connectto the opposite side ofthe lattice.The toric code com prisesn

quantum (spin-1=2)spinslocated on thebondsofthelattice.W ecallthelocalPaulioperators

X b,Yb and Zb.In the Z-basis ofthe state space,each basis vector jzi = jfzbgi is speci� ed

by the z-com ponents zb = � 1 ofallspins.The Paulioperators then act as Zbj:::zb:::i=

zbj:::zb:::iand X bj:::zb:::i= j:::� zb:::iso thatX b e� ectively just ipsthe spin atb;

also,Yb = iX bZb.

Q uantum states are vulnerable to decoherence,and robustness should be introduced to

protectquantum inform ation.Q uantum errorcorrection isapowerfulm ethod forthispurpose,

in which one encodes quantum inform ation by m apping it to another (redundant) set of

quantum states.Speci� cally,in thetoriccode,onem apsthestate spaceoftwo logicalqubits

that are to be encoded onto a 22 = 4-dim ensionalsubspace (the \code space") ofthe spin

system ’s2n-dim ensionalstatespace.Thism apping isredundantbecausen qubitsareused to

represent2 qubits.A basisj 0i;:::;j 3iforthecode space can bede� ned as

j ii/
X

z2Ci

jzi; (1)

whereCidenotesa classofstates(equivalence class)to bede� ned shortly.Thesum hereruns
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Fig.1. Exam ple ofa cycle.Fulllinesrepresentbondswith zb = 1 and wavy linesare forzb = � 1.

Dualbondsto zb = � 1 form a closed loop (shown dotted).

overstatesjziwhich form cycleswithin an equivalenceclass.Thism eansthatoutofthefour

bondsb(P )around each lattice plaquette P an even num berare negative (zb = � 1).A cycle

jziisthusan eigenstate with eigenvalue 1 ofalltheoperatorsZP =
Q

b(P )
Zb.G eom etrically,

jziisacycleifthedualstoitsnegativebondsform closed loopson theduallattice(seeFig.1).

2.2 Equivalence class

Cyclesarecalled equivalentifthey can belocally deform ed into each other,by repeatedly

 ipping allspins around som e plaquette of the duallattice. As illustrated in Fig.2,this

corresponds on the originallattice to applying a product of operators of the form X j =
Q

b(j)
X b,wheretheb(j)arethefourbondsm eeting atsitej.Itisthen easy to seethatthere

are exactly four equivalence classes ofcycles,denoted C0;:::;C3:C0 contains allthe trivial

cycles,which are equivalent to the em pty cycle state jfzb = 1gi.C1 and C2 collect cycles

equivalentto a single loop winding acrossthelattice boundary in the horizontaland vertical

directions respectively,and C3 those with both a horizontaland a verticalloop (Fig.3).In

(1),whatism eantisthatforeach j iithesum runsoverallcyclestatesjziin theequivalence

classCi.Thisim pliesin particularthatthe j iiare invariantunderthe action ofany ofthe

operatorsZP and X j:the ZP leave each cycle state jziinvariant,and the X j only perm ute

cycle stateswithin an equivalence class,

ZP j ii= X jj ii= j ii: (2)

In the large-N lim it,the toric code haszero code rate R:itencodesk = 2 qubitsusing

n = 2N qubits,so thatR = k=n = 1=N ! 0.The pointofthishighly redundantencoding is

to allow forthecorrection oferrorsarising from decoherencecaused by theinteraction ofthe

quantum statewith itsenvironm ent.An errorintroduced in thisway correspondstoaproduct

ofPaulioperatorsX ,Y ,Z acting on som e ofthe quantum spins.Because ofY = iX Z,Y -

errorscan betreated ascom binationsofX -and Z-errors.W e writea state with X -errorson
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(a) (b)

(d)(c)

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3

Fig.2. Four equivalent cycles.Full,wavy and dotted lines have the sam e m eaning as in Fig.1.

Application ofX 1 to (a)gives(b);sim ilarly,(c)and (d)areobtained from (a)by applying X 2X 1

and X 3X 2X 1,respectively.

a setofbondsSx and Z-errorson Sz as

j~ ii=

0

@
Y

b2Sx

X b

Y

b2Sz

Zb

1

A j ii: (3)

IftheproductofX b and Zb on theright-hand sidecan berepresented by a productofX j and

ZP only,then j~ ii= j ii.In general,however,thisisnotthe case,j~ ii6= j ii.

Furtherm ore, the toric code is in the general class of Calderbank-Shor-Steane (CSS)

codes,4,5) forwhich the X -and Z-errorscan be treated separately,withoutinterference be-

tween the corresponding errorcorrection proceduresbecause [ZP ;X j]= 0 forany P and j.1)

W ecan thereforefocusin thefollowing exclusively on X -errors,i.e.spin  ips.Z-errorscan be

discussed separately in thesam e m annerbuton the duallattice.1)

2.3 Syndrom e and error correction

W e de� ne an error pattern f�bg such that�b = � 1 ifan X -errorhasoccurred on bond b

(i.e.ifb2 Sx)and �b = 1 otherwise.To diagnosewhereerrorshaveoccurred,onem easuresall

theZP .W ithoutcorruption allm easured valueswould be1accordingto (2).Theerrorsgivea

nontrivialsetofm easurem entvalues
Q

b(P )
�b = � 1 atthoseplaquettesaround which an odd

num beroferrorshaveoccurred,giving thesyndrom e,thesetofplaquetteswith m easurem ent

value� 1.Itshould bestressed thatthesyndrom em easurem entdoesnotcauseany quantum

decoherence:From (3),one easily sees{ by com m uting ZP to the rightthrough the various
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig.3. Representative cycles offour di�erent classes,C0;C1;C2 and C3 in (a),(b),(c) and (d),re-

spectively.

(a) (b)

Fig.4. Error patterns with the sam e syndrom e (crosses).Double lines are bonds where �b = � 1.

Errorchainsarewritten in dashed lines.

X b and using (2) { that even a corrupted state j~ iiis an eigenstate ofeach ZP .Explicitly,

ZP j~ ii= � j~ ii,with the plussign when there are an even num beroferrorsaround P and

them inussign otherwise.

O ne can visualize the error pattern � by drawing the duals to the bondswith �b = � 1;

theseform \errorchains"endingin \defects",i.e.plaquetteswherethesyndrom ehasdetected

an error(Fig.4).Thesyndrom em easurem entistherefore highly am biguous:any errorchain

�0 with the sam e set ofdefects as � gives the sam e syndrom e as exem pli� ed in Fig.4.The

condition for this is
Q

b(P )
�b =

Q

b(P )
�0
b
for allplaquettes P and hence

Q

b(P )
�b�

0

b
= 1:the

bondswith �l�
0

l
= � 1 form a cycle ��0in the sensede� ned above.
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Fig. 5. Non-equivalenterrorpatternswith the sam esyndrom e.

Now assum e we have inferred som e error pattern �0 consistent with the syndrom e (e.g.

Fig.4 (a)),so that ��0 is a cycle,where � is the actualerror pattern (e.g.Fig.4 (b)).Ifwe

correct errors according to �0,by applying a spin- ip Xb to allspins with �0
b
= � 1,this

can be viewed as� rstcorrecting the errors�b thatactually occurred,followed by a seriesof

spin- ipswhere �b�
0

b
= � 1 (fourdouble linesin Fig.4 (a) and (b)).The � rststage recovers

the uncorrupted code state j ii.If��
0 is a trivialcycle (��0 2 C0),then the second stage

correspondsto applying a productofoperatorsofthe form X j.Butthese leave code states

invariant,see (2),so thatourerrorcorrection wassuccessful.Thisisa key di� erence ofthis

degenerate quantum code to classicalerrorcorrection:we do notneed to detectalldetailsof

the errorpattern �,butonly its equivalence class (de� ned as the setofall�0 such that��0

isa trivialcycle).Errorcorrection according to �0willbeunsuccessful,on the otherhand,if

� and �0are non-equivalent,i.e.if��0isa nontrivialcycle like Fig.5:the second stage from

above then m ixesup the basisvectorsofdi� erentcode spaces.

2.4 Spin-glass representation

W e can now relate thedecoding task to a spin glassproblem .Thecondition that��0isa

trivialcycle can be written as �0ij = �ij�i�j ifwe revertto denoting each bond b by its end

pointsiand j.Here the �i = � 1 are classicalspin variables.Then the second (conceptual)

stage oferrorcorrection discussed above would consistofthe application ofan operatorX j

for each site where �j = � 1 (the centralsite in the case ofFig.4).Assum ing that errors

were generated independently and with probability p on each bond b,we assign an overall

probability

P (�0)=
Y

(ij)

(1� p)
(1+ �0

ij
)=2
p
(1� �0

ij
)=2

= [p(1� p)]n=2exp

0

@ K p

X

(ij)

�
0

ij

1

A (4)

to any error chain �0;here we have de� ned Kp =
1

2
ln[(1 � p)=p].The totalprobability for

errorchains�0which lead to successfulerrorcorrection istherefore proportionalto

Z0 =
X

�0:��02C0

exp

0

@ K p

X

(ij)

�
0

ij

1

A =
X

�

exp

0

@ K p

X

(ij)

�ij�i�j

1

A : (5)
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Thisisthepartition function ofan Ising � J spin glasswith localinteraction strengthsJij =

K p�ij;the relation between K p and p im plies that the system is on the so-called Nishim ori

line (NL).6,7) Ifthe actualerror pattern � was indeed generated according to the assum ed

probability weight(4),each bond in (5)isferrom agnetic with probability 1� p (�ij = 1)and

antiferrom agnetic otherwise.

Thetotalprobability forerrorchains�0which lead to faulty errorcorrection hasthesam e

form as(5),butwith m odi� ed boundary conditions.Forexam ple,any �0such that��02 C2

can bewritten as�0ij = �ij�i�j with theconvention thatallbondsalong,say,theleftboundary

ofthelatticeareinverted.Thiscorrespondsto theuseofantiperiodicboundary conditionsin

the left-rightdirection when evaluating the spin products�i�j.The totalprobability weight

Z2 forerrorchains�
0with ��02 C2 isthereforea partition function oftheform (5)with these

m odi� ed boundaryconditions;in Z0 wehad im plicitly assum ed periodicboundaryconditions.

Sim ilarlyZ1 and Z3 correspond tothepartition functionsforantiperiodicboundaryconditions

in thetop-bottom direction,and in both left-rightand top-bottom directions.

Com bining theaboveresults,weconcludethatourtotalprobability ofinferring from the

syndrom ean errorchain �0which leadstosuccessfulerrorcorrection isZ0=(Z0+ Z1+ Z2+ Z3)

and closeto unity aslong asZ0 � Zk fork = 1;2;3.Thiscondition ism etifpissm allenough

so thatwe are in the ferrom agnetic phase ofthe spin system de� ned by (5):the existence of

dom ain boundariesthen im pliesforthefree energiesFi= � T lnZi thatFk � F0 (k = 1;2;3)

is positive and oforder L,thus Z0 � Z1;Z2;Z3.In the param agnetic phase,on the other

hand,Fk � F0 = O (1) and there willbe a nonzero probability for error correction to fail.

In sum m ary,the toric code can correct errors below an error threshold,i.e.,in the range

0 � p � pc where the associated � J Ising spin glasson the NL isin itsferrom agnetic phase

on the square lattice;pc isthen the location ofthe m ulticriticalpoint.W e m ay therefore be

able to learn som ething about the spin glass problem from knowledge aboutthe toric code

and vice versa.Thisisourm otivation forthe presentwork.

3. Sim ple num ber counting

The argum ent in the previous section suggests that the num bers ofpossible syndrom es

and equivalence classes oferror patterns would give im portant m easures ofperform ance of

errorcorrection in the toric code.W e therefore discussthisproblem in the presentand next

sections.

Letus� rstcountthetotalnum bersofdi� erentsyndrom esand equivalenceclasses,without

specifying the errorprobability p.Since ateach plaquette the syndrom e m easurem entofZP

can give either+ 1 or� 1,the totalnum berofsyndrom esis

D = 2N � 1
; (6)

using that for the square lattice the num ber ofplaquettes is equalto the num ber N = L2
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oflattice sites.The factor 2� 1 arises because only an even num ber ofsites with nontrivial

syndrom e ZP = � 1 can exist,ascan be seen from the factthatthe productofallZP isthe

identity operatoron thetorus(allZb appeartwicefrom neighbouringplaquettesand Z 2
b
= 1).

The totalnum beroferrorpatternsis2n.And the num beroferrorpatternsin an equiv-

alence class is 2N � 1 because,as explained above,equivalent error patterns are related by

�0ij = �ij�i�j.Each ofthe �i = � 1 can be chosen independently and gives a di� erent �0,

exceptfor an overallreversalofthe spin con� guration which leaves �0 unchanged and gives

thefactor2� 1.Thusthe num berofequivalence classesis

C =
2n

2N � 1
= 2N + 1 (7)

which isequalto4D .Thiscorrectly indicatesthateach syndrom ecorrespondstofourdi� erent

equivalence classesoferrorpatterns.Theabove argum enteasily generalizesto otherlattices:

in general,D = 2P � 1 where P is the num berofplaquettes,while C = 2n=2N � 1 = 2n� N + 1.

Theequality C = 4D then followsfrom Euler’stheorem n = P + N .

Ifwenow specify thefraction oferrorsorerrorprobability p,m ostofthe2n errorpatterns

areexcluded becausethenum beroferrorsthese patternshave isdi� erentfrom np.Thusthe

num berofequivalenceclassescontaining patternswith nperrors,C (p),issigni� cantly sm aller

than C .Then the num berofsyndrom esD (= 2N � 1)ism uch largerthan C (p),and we have

a su� cient num ber ofsyndrom es to specify the equivalence class corresponding to a given

syndrom e,D = C=4 � C (p).This im plies that a sim ple num bercounting does notlead to

the criticalvalue pc by the classicalargum entthat,beyond pc,the num beroferrorsexceeds

thatofsyndrom es(C (p)> D )and one cannotidentify the errorfrom the syndrom e,leading

to unsuccessfulerrorcorrection.

4. B ounds on equivalence classes and ground-state energy

W enextproceed to evaluate C (p).Upperand lowerboundsarederived forthisquantity,

which willfurtherbeshown to givea lowerbound on theground-stateenergy ofthe� J Ising

m odel.

4.1 Upper bounds

Letusbegin by constructing upperbounds.A trivialupperbound forC (p)isC ,

C (p)� C = 2N + 1 � 2N ; (8)

wherethelastexpression givestheresulttoexponentialaccuracy,which isallwearenorm ally

interested in.Toderiveanotherupperbound,letustem porarilyignoretheequivalenceoferror

patterns,which leadsto overcounting.The num berofclassically distincterrorpatternswith
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a fraction p oferrorsis
 

n

np

!

� 2nH (p)
; (9)

whereH (p)isthebinary entropy,

H (p)= � plog2p� (1� p)log2(1� p): (10)

W e therefore have

C (p)� 2nH (p) (11)

because equivalence willreduce the num ber by grouping errors into classes.The two upper

bounds(8)and (11)crosseach otheratthepointwhereH (p)= 1

2
.

An interesting observation is obtained ifwe continue to ignore the issue ofequivalence

and apply theargum entforclassicalcodesto thepresentproblem .Thenum berofsyndrom es

isD = 2N � 1 � 2N .Thus,ifwe dem and thatthere exista su� cientnum berofsyndrom esto

distinguish allthe errors,we have

2nH (p)
< 2N : (12)

O n the square lattice,n = 2N ,and (12) leads to H (p) < 1

2
or p < 0:1100 as a necessary

condition forclassicalnon-degenerate errorcorrection to be successful.Thisboundary value

H (pc)=
1

2
happensto coincide with the conjecture on the exactlocation ofthe m ulticritical

point (separating the ferrom agnetic and param agnetic phases on the NL) ofthe � J Ising

m odelon the square lattice,which agrees wellwith num ericalestim ates (see2,3) and refer-

encestherein).Som ewhatsurprisingly,therefore,a naive argum entwhich ignoresdegeneracy

neverthelessseem s to give the correctvalue ofthe errorthreshold forthe highly degenerate

toric code..1)

It is also interesting that the lower bound on the existence ofgeneric error-correctable

CSS codes,ifapplied to the toric code,coincides with the above result as pointed out by

DK LP:1) Itis known that there exist CSS codes with criticalerror probability pc and code

rateR = 1� 2H (pc)in theasym ptoticlim itoflargecodesize.SincethetoriccodehasR ! 0

asym ptotically,one� ndsH (pc)=
1

2
.

4.2 Lower bound (I)

Lowerboundsare derived by slightly m ore elaborate argum ents.A loose lowerbound is

C (p)�
2nH (p)

2N
: (13)

The denom inator on the right-hand side is the m axim um num ber oferror patterns in an

equivalence class,thusleading to a sm allervaluethan C (p).
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A strongerlowerbound isgiven as

C (p)�
2nH (p0)

2N
; (14)

wherep0 isa function ofp de� ned by

E g(p0)= � n(1� 2p) (15)

forsu� ciently large N .Here E g(p0)is the ground-state energy ofthe � J Ising m odelwith

a fraction p0 ofnegative bonds in a typicalcon� guration,i.e.one where the positive and

negative bondsare random ly distributed.To prove (14),we � rstrecallfrom above thatthe

num beroferrorpatternsforgiven p,

A(p)=
X

�

�

0

@
X

(ij)

�ij � Ep

1

A =

 

n

np

!

� 2nH (p)
; (16)

whereE p = n(1� 2p),isan overcountofthenum berofequivalenceclassesbecauseitignores

equivalence.Each term in (16)should bedivided by the num beroferrorpatternsequivalent

to � which contain thesam e num beroferrors:

B (p;�)=
1

2

X

�

�

0

@
X

(ij)

�ij�i�j � Ep

1

A : (17)

Thefactor 1

2
com esfrom overallup-down sym m etry (see before(7)).W e therefore have

C (p)=
X

�

0

�

�P

(ij)
�ij � Ep

�

B (p;�)
: (18)

Theprim e in the sum indicatesthatterm swith B (p;�)= 0 should be excluded.Applying a

gauge transform ation �ij ! �ij�i�j and averaging over the gauge variablesf�ig gives,up to

an unim portantfactorof 1

2
,

C (p)=
1

2N

X

�

0

P

�
�(
P

�ij�i�j � Ep)

B (p;�)
=

1

2N

X

�

0
B (p;�)

B (p;�)
�

1

2N

X

�

� (B (p;�)); (19)

where� (x)is1 forx > 0 and 0 forx = 0.Thisresultisintuitively clear:the� nalsum in (19)

countsallerrorpatterns� forwhich an equivalentpattern with a fraction p oferrorsexists.

Every equivalenceclasscontained in C (p)thuscontributes2N � 1 � 2N tim esto thesum ,and

theprefactorcom pensatesforthis.

The lower bound (14) is now obtained by restricting the sum in (19) to typicalerror

patterns� with np0 errors(i.e.np0 negative �ij’s)

C (p)�
1

2N

X

�(p0)

� (B (p;�)): (20)

Foratypicalcon� guration �with np0 negativebonds,B (p;�)isalm ostalwayspositivebecause
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theconstrainton theright-hand sideof(17)

X

(ij)

�ij�i�j� Ep = 0 (21)

issatis� ed by a ground-state con� guration ofthe �i,due to the de� nition ofp0 in (15).W e

therefore� nd

C (p)�
1

2N

 

n

np0

!

� 2nH (p0)� N (22)

which isthe lowerbound in (14).

4.3 Lower bound (II)

Anotherlowerbound isobtained by restricting the sum in (18)to typicalbond con� gu-

rations� with np negativebonds(errors).Then B (p;�)is{ in spin glassterm s{ thenum ber

ofspin con� gurations with energy � Ep = � n(1� 2p) for a typicalcon� guration � with np

negative bonds,the logarithm ofwhich isthe therm odynam icentropy on theNL:6,7)

B (p;�)= e
S(p;�)

: (23)

Since � isa typicalcon� guration,S(p;�)doesnotdepend on the detailsof� forsu� ciently

large system size,so we denote it as S(p).Thus the denom inator on the right-hand side of

(18)can bebroughtin frontofthe sum and we � nd

C (p)� e
� S(p)

X

�(p)

�

0

@
X

(ij)

�ij � Ep

1

A � 2nH (p)� S(p)=ln2
: (24)

4.4 Behaviour ofbounds

O urupperand lowerboundscan besum m arized as

m ax

�

2nH (p)� S(p)=ln2
;2nH (p0)� N

�

� C (p)� m in

�

2N ;2nH (p)
�

: (25)

Thisresultisdepicted in Fig.6,whereweareusingforS(p)an upperbound from ourprevious

work.8) Itisseen thatC (p)reaches itsm axim um value 2N atsom e p below 0:15 and above

0:1100.This is because one ofthe lower bounds2nH (p0)� N reaches the upper bound 2N at

p close to 0:15.The latter value wasobtained by the relation nH (p0)� N = N (orp0 =
1

2
)

and using thenum ericalvalueoftheground-stateenergy E g(
1

2
)= � 1:40N (seeFig.7 forthis

value).

Thissaturation oftheupperbound atan interm ediatevalueofp isnotunnaturalbecause

C (p)isthenum berofclassesofequivalenterrorpatterns,with allclassescounted with uniform

weight.Ifweinstead giveappropriateprobability weightstovariouserrorpatterns,and thence

toequivalenceclasses,wewould reach asm allervalue,thelogarithm ofwhich wedenoteby S�.

Apartfrom atrivialfactorofln2,thisquantity isnothingbutthelowerbound 2nH (p)� S(p)=ln2
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p
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0.5

1

N
−

1
 lo

g 2 
C

(p
)

2H(p) 2H(p)−S+(p)/(N
 
ln 2)

2H(p0)−1

Fig.6. Upperand lowerboundsofC (p)from (25),plotted asboundson N � 1 log2 C (p).Solid lines

givethe upperbounds,1 and 2H (p),and dashed linesthelowerones,2H (p)� S(p)=(N ln2)and

2H (p0)� 1.BecauseS(p)isnotknown exactly,wereplaceitby an upperbound S+ (p)from our

previousstudy.8) To sketch 2H (p0)� 1,an rough �twasm adeto the num ericaldata in Fig.7 to

obtain p(p0)and from therethe inverserelation p0(p).

becausethelatterwasderived by using typicalerrorcon� gurations,

S� = nH (p)ln2� S(p): (26)

This S� is ofcourse sm aller than the m axim um value oflnC (p) and reaches its m axim um

only atp = 1

2
.

Itisinstructivetoderive(26)from adi� erentargum ent.Considertheprobabilityweightof

an errorpattern � asgiven in (4).Theprobability weightoftheequivalenceclass�containing

thiserrorpattern isthen

P� = [p(1� p)]n=2Z0(p;�); (27)

where Z0(p;�) is the partition function (5) for the given p (on the NL) and �.Then the

inform ation-theoreticalentropy oftheprobability distribution P� ofequivalence classesis

S� = �
X

�

P� lnP�; (28)

which isequalto the inform ation-theoreticalentropy ofdistribution offrustrated plaquettes

in the � J Ising m odel.8,9) Using (27) and the relation F = � T lnZ = E � TS with E =

� n(1� 2p)on theNL,itispossibleto reducethisexpression to (26).To seethis,(28)is� rst

rewritten using (27)as

S� = �
n

2
ln[p(1� p)]+

E

T
� S(p): (29)
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Fig.7. G round-stateenergyofthetwo-dim ensional� J spin glass.Shown isthelowerbound resulting

from (30),com pared with num ericalresultsforlinearsystem sizesL = 40,50 and 60.The latter

wereobtained by averaging over10,15 and 5 num ericalrealizationsofthe disorder,respectively;

errorbarsaresm allerthan thesym bolsizes.Allnum ericalcalculationswererun on thespin glass

ground state server.10)

W ith E =T = � n(1� 2p)�1
2
ln[(1� p)=p]on theNL,we easily recover(26).

W e can sum m arize the di� erence between lnC (p)and S� asfollows.In lnC (p)we count

(thelogarithm of)thetotalnum berofdi� erentequivalenceclasses�thatcan beobtained for

given p,i.e.thathaveP� > 0:lnC (p)thusm easuresthesizeofthesupportofthedistribution

P�.O n the other hand,S� isthe entropy ofthe distribution,and the factthatitissm aller

than lnC (p) indicates that the distribution is strongly (i.e.exponentially narrowly) peaked

ratherthan uniform ly spread overitssupport.

4.5 Lower bound on the ground-state energy

Theinequality (25)im pliesthe relation

nH (p)� nH (p0)� N : (30)

Ifweregard p asa function ofp0 through thede� nition Eg(p0)= � n(1� 2p),then theabove

inequality givesa lowerbound on p(p0),orequivalently alowerbound on E g(p0).Theresultis

shown in Fig.7 togetherwith num ericalestim atesofE g.O urlowerbound isnotparticularly

tight num erically,e.g.E g(p)=N � � 1:56 at p = 1

2
whereas num erically E g(p)=N is around

� 1:40.However,thisresulthasnon-trivialsigni� cance because itis,as faraswe know,the

� rstanalyticallowerbound on theground-stateenergy ofthetwo-dim ensional� J Isingm odel

with generalp.
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5. Sum m ary and discussion

W e have derived upperand lower boundson the num berofequivalence classes oferror

patternsin the toric code.Ithasbeen shown thatthisnum bersaturatesitsupperbound at

an interm ediate value ofthe error probability where we expect no singularities in physical

quantities.This apparently non-conventionalbehaviour has been explained by noting that

the num beroftypically realized equivalence classes,which isrelevantforphysicalquantities,

is signi� cantly sm aller than the num ber ofequivalence classes with uniform weights given

to allthe cases.The logarithm ofthe form er num ber has been shown to be equalto the

inform ation-theoreticalentropy ofthe probability oferrorclasses,which isfurtherrelated to

thetherm odynam icentropy on theNL and thereforehasa singularity (albeita weak one)at

them ulticriticalpoint.

O ne of the upper bounds was com pared with a lower bound,the latter involving the

ground-state energy ofthe � J Ising m odel,leading to a lower bound on the ground-state

energy ofthisspin glassm odel.Although the resulting value ofthe lower bound isnotnec-

essarily im pressive num erically,it is interesting that bounds on the num ber ofequivalence

classesofthe toric code lead in a sim ple m annerto a bound on the ground-state energy ofa

spin glass.The correspondencebetween the two problem swasproposed by DK LP,1) and we

have exploited ithere to derive an explicitresulton a physicalquantity.

The presentwork would serve asa starting pointforfurtherdevelopm entsbased on the

correspondenceoftwo com pletely di� erentproblem s.Forexam ple,an im proved upperbound

forC (p)willlead to a betterlowerbound on the ground-state energy.Im provem ents ofthe

lowerbound ofC (p)m ay also be possible,butone should rem em berthatsuch a resultm ay

notlead to an im proved bound on the ground-state energy unlessthe obtained lowerbound

ofC (p)isrelated to the latterquantity.
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